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homemakers grow and use 

herbs 
Homemakers find time today for a new hobby-growing herbs in their 

gardens. Fresh-from-the-garden herbs add variety and interest to meal prepa
ration. Furthermore, the same herbs dried and stored will put taste treats 

on an around-the-calendar basis. 
What herbs grow in the gardens? Some that are especially popular are 

thyme, rosemary, mint, sage, sweet basil, parsley, marjoram, and oregano. 
These plants have attractive foliage which gives off a soft fragrance, too. 

If the herb garden is planted near the kitchen, the plants can be enjoyed 
and the leaves harvested often while they are of top quality. 

Today's modern homemakers are interested in the art of cooking with 
herbs and spices. They have become more daring in the use of these season
ings. Magazines have alluring pictures of foods which use some of the special 
herbs and spices that add these interesting flavors. 

The use of herbs in present-day cookery may seem new to some, but long 
ago primitive man wrapped his meat in leaves to keep it clean and placed it 
in a bed of ashes to cook. Later, eating it, he found a very interesting flavor 

had been added. 
Stories of colonial days tell that herbs were sprinkled on ill-kept meat to 

disguise the taste. Whether you hide a flavor or add interest to your cookery, 

or develop the art of cooking with herbs and spices, you are a creative cook. 
If you have not used herbs and spices in cookery, you will find it best 

to use these seasonings cautiously, as a little goes a long way, and we prefer 

Oregano 
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Celery Seed 

to bring out the natual flavors of the food and not hide them. If you are 
using fresh herbs from your garden, you will find that it is best to crush or 

chop the herbs before adding them to the food. If you are using dried herbs, 
soak them in broth or oil to obtain their fullest flavor. 

Dried seasonings lose their full flavor easily. It isn't always the fault of 
the cook when the dish tums out flat and tasteless. Often seasonings are 
old and have lost their zest of full flavor. Herbs and spices must be pro
tected from air, dampness, and heat to preserve their freshness and natural 
flavor. Purchase them in small amounts and in containers that have tight
fitting covers to retain these aromatic flavors. 

Psychologists say that homemakers may use herbs and spices to help in 
both a physical and a mental way. Do you know some friends who are on 
salt-free diets? The use of herbs may add additional flavorings to otherwise 
tasteless foods. For instance, a pinch of rosemary in the cooking water in 
which potatoes or rice are boiled will add interest and flavor to these veg

etables. 
Psychologists also say that life seems to be less complicated under the 

spell of those tantalizing aromas from lemon verbena, thyme, rosemary, or 

other herbs. Modem scientists credit the old herbalists with knowing that 
savory odors tended to aid digestion and refreshed jaded nerves. 

There is a certain freedom found when cooking with herbs and spices. 
It is not a science, but an art, and you are the artist. If you decide you like 
twice as much marjoram as a recipe calls for, you are the artist-so add, as 
you wish, to produce that enticing flavor you desire. 
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Did you know that we are all herb growers? We grow nasturtiums in 
our garden for the beauty of the flowers, but had you realized that you could 
use these leaves and stems to add special seasoning to food? Chop the stems 
or leaves and mix with softened butter. Cover and allow to stand for an 
hour or so. Nasturtiums give a spicy freshness that is good to spread in a 
bread and butter sandwich to serve with fried chicken or use in tea table 
sandwiches. 

Then you might also enjoy using the leaves from the nasturtium plant 
to garnish your salads. Better yet, use them in place of lettuce between two 
slices of bread to add that special flavor. 

Flavor is the important thing as we eat any food. A famous gourmet 
has said, "Flavor is the soul of food, and herbs and spices are the soul of 
flavor." 

To become a successful, creative cook, start using some of the fine herbs 
like sweet basil, marjoram or summer savory-and be miserly in your mea
sure. Remember that herbs and spices are to food what accessories are to 
fashion-too much can spoil the total effect. 
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let's season with a reason 

The list of substances which season food is a long one. 
Acquire a wardrobe of good seasonings. The flavor of all on the market 

is not of equal quality. Even if the best ones cost a little more, flavorwise 

they are worth the difference. 
As an adventure in seasoning, it is most important to consider every sea

soning as a potential flavor developer. Learn its use by adding only a 
soupcon, as an angel scatters stardust, letting a mere trace fall at a time. 
Taste as you wave your seasoning, and remember that "a little does much." 

The list of seasonings is headed by salt and pepper. Even with these two 
essentials, there is a lesson to learn. Salt is salt, but seasoned salt-a com
mercial product-is plain salt with a "halo flavor." Black pepper is black 
pepper, but to discover the "pep in pepper," you must grind your own for 
each use. 

Monosodium glutamate is the chemical name for a simple substance which 
highlights or brings out the true flavors of foods. 
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what is spice? 

Spice is given a number of definitions. 
Perhaps the one which most justly de
scribes spice as a food flavoring is "That 
which gives zest or pungency." The word 
"spice" is derived from a French term used 
to describe the "fruits of the earth." 

some ways to use herbs 
and related seasonings 

ANISE 

Fresh leaves are used, but the licorice-flavored seed is 
more widely known. The seed is used in cookies, candies, 
and coffeecakes. 

BASIL 

Delicious with tomato dishes-soups, juice, bouillon, tomato French dress
ing, or scalloped tomatoes. Try a little when cooking peas, potatoes, carrots, 
green beans, summer squash, or eggplant. 

Add a touch to hamburgers, beef stew, egg dishes, and salad dressings. It 
is good in a marinade for broiled chicken and fine in stuffing. Try it on roast 
duck, too. 

BAY LEAVES (Laurel) 

Drop a few leaves in stewing 
chicken. Also in fish chowder, tomato 
soup, or corn chowder. Take out be
fore serving. 
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DILL SEED 

CARAWAY SEED 

Use mixed with cheese spreads or sprinkle on top. Mix 
with bread crumbs for a topping for scalloped potatoes. Add 
to cabbage, turnips, or sauerkraut as they cook. Blend with 
cottage cheese. 

CARDAMOM SEED 

Drop a few into a cup of demitasse. Ground, it is used in 
Danish pastry and improves the flavor of grape jelly. 

CELERY SEED 

Fine in salads. Sprinkle a little over buttered carrots be
fore serving. Try adding to cheese spreads. 

CHERVIL 

An herb which resembles parsley in flavor. Good in soups, 
salads, egg dishes, salad dressing, and butter sauce for vege
tables. Chop the fresh leaves and sprinkle over fish as it 
broils. 

CORIANDER SEED 

The use is similar to that of ginger. 

CUMIN SEED 

Similar to caraway seed in shape. It is used in curry and 
chili powder. For a tasty spread, mix chutney with sharp 
cheese and sprinkle cumin seed over the top. 

In the summer, raise fresh dill. In the winter, use the 
seeds. Sprinkle on lamb chops before broiling, add a tea
spoon to cole slaw or potato salad, and add a teaspoon to 
green beans, cauliflower, or cabbage as they cook. 

THYME 

It may be used about as often as chopped parsley-in 
soups, and with meats, seafood, and vegetables. 

MARJORAM 

A member of the mint family. Sprinkle over roast beef, 
lamb, pork, chicken, or veal before cooking. Add one
fourth teaspoon for each four eggs used for-souffie, scram
bling, or omelet. 
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OREGANO 

The pizza seasoning is also advisable in other Italian 
dishes and in chili con carne. It's a grand idea in any 
bean soup, or in tomato or lentil soups. Mix one-fourth 
teaspoon with each pint of tomato, clam, or vegetable juice 
cocktail, and let mellow before serving. 

Sprinkle over cheese sandwiches before broiling or grill
ing. Try in meat loaf or hamburgers, in dressing or sauce 
for veal. 

It gives a flair in sour cream served over sliced fresh to
matoes. Cook a bit of oregano with zucchini or yellow 
squash, broccoli, lentil, or dried bean dishes. 

PARSLEY 

Use for more than a garnish. Add it finely chopped to 
creamed butter for a refreshing, vitamin-rich sandwich 
spread. Keep parsley flakes on hand for seasoning when 
you can't get the fresh. 

POPPY SEED 

On breads, of course. Also try it at home on top of buttered noodles or 
noodles in sour cream. 

SESAME 

ROSEMARY 

A sweet, fresh-tasting herb. Use it in 
lamb dishes, soups, and stews. Try on 
chicken. 

SAGE 

Essential in poultry seasoning. Try rub
bing a touch into pork before cooking. 

SAVORY 

Add by the pinch to eggs, green vegeta
ble salads, split pea soup. 

The seed makes a different kind of topping for casserole dishes, candy, or 
breads. It has a nut-like flavor. 

TARRAGON 

This one does quite a bit for chicken and adds to the flavor of seafood. 
Try it with eggs, tomatoes, and in green salads. 
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now for spices 
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CURRY POWDER 

A blend of many spices. In India, foods are so heavily curried 
that eating them produces a~~~a9WmJ§j1milar to that of sitting in a 
steam bath. A half to thr~~·~~ilspqqris,,of the powder does not pro
duce a similar reaction,, b~t"itJd,q~(gi:{r,e'/distinctive flavor. 

Try it with eggs, i~))Sd~J;l~p~d :]'t0ij;l.ato«9s, in French dressing, or 
add a teaspoon to a c;:ap::pf:-:t~m:~tt?/ s~l:lp; 

It is fine with chicken/, A<,:ld to·'fl9ur used for coating pieces for 
fryingt;Wp~~~~~en soup, or ·s~f?~:c,~r~y ~~D:~e over chicken croquettes. 
/-\ ,.,~~~~~-~ > ;t"\.. r'':: 'r, ', •' ( '.! ·:· i': ,• •· ri' . 

i~-~-··tQ.,Y\'t{ /<""'1 J ~ .~,~~\ ; -' ' ' 
nW, )' ~d.i-:;~r- n~ ~-~ .... ~~ \ , \ 

,(~ '-~ ~~~ 1_.,.\\j ~· ~ \. ·-~ ,. , 

Glt'IGER"~' I,' "·i /,. ' (, \ ' ' ' 
or/U:- r,~~~---;/'J,-f \, i, '\ , . ; ' i ',) 

1<:()\ ~itig~~b!ead',is b9t the beg'i11nfq~ ,0f, thehtses' for this)loncrspice. 
t/ ·;.:Rufi· a~ohickep :inside and out with a mixture 'of gin'ger a~d butter 

C'b'"~for~.roh~W1gi( ~ub inlo:the e:"t~ri9r ofpork lo~ri -q~fot131i:oa~~ing; 
too. $J>rip'kle\{a;JiHJe or 'cahped. p~ar fi,alves befoi:~ making· therp 
into ao;sal'ad.': •, \. ': ··.,. · ·. . .·.· ···· ., · .·.· · · ' 

Add ·'a . .hiilftb~spoon to the sugar;WP,en glazing carjots or s~eet 
potatoes: <\. >,\, . . 

'·· .. \• (:·:,, . ''. . 
''!;:',~:~~~.xs:r~~LIZED ~~~i~ER , i 'j. . i .· 
( . A\\\\',:\ ·\ 1 ·~. \ :. "-:, \\ 't '·;I \ ~-~ ,,._. ., ;',' • 
·\ ''\,;:;:;;,'1.\.WAdc\l.':a p'ea~sjzed piece to a -e:upi' ii>f piping hOt tea or chop fine 

::c; ·::::;·-:~~~C:I<;4$.'e ·in~i~ai~~;;o~tis.sing for fr~h.!~alad. ·· · 

i~~,.~~~~~\"~:)h;it y.;[,. ~/1 .. · ) · ..•..... 
Adq to ~reamed ~ggs, :Welshrar¢1Sit, an~ ~sh sa,u~«:)s. · A trace.of 

ma9e' helB\i\9yster ~'t~w!! :" i( · 'i' ::, 1!)· 

/"•li':·~'l\1\\'~i)!i\(':~i 'ui!. /!/ r 'i' J:~t; 
MUSTARD· "----. I ' 1 \1 f I' I ! ,, :• '!t ': 

/ r • ) :: •.:. ~ • r ,I , . 

.. ;. /,. ....... --·.- .1.~.~ ,< !·~ .;.' •. ,~,. v: .. '.:·/·,· ·. ~ 
It c,c)mes, as seed' ~hich way bei found anywhere from p,ick1es to 

jewelryd''lf ybttr Jaith\be:.~s a p{ustard seed," you know.' \Musta~·d 
is also powdered an'd( prepared\ .. · The prepared mustard/contains. 
other spices-and vinegar. · ,: !1: 

Add a half teaspoon of d!y, .fnustard to cheese sauce, to Welsh 
rarebit, and to macaroni andcheese. Use in deviling eggs. 
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NUTMEG . . I \ ... ~,/·;~;::::~;,,:;:~~~,\ 
Nutmeg,~ is alA'ays the finisl~~ng·::~ouqH a~pp custlirds and eggnog. 

Sprinkle on l;>r<!>il~d or frie9,::'1San~nas,.;b~fqre serving. It adds new 
flavor ·W a d1sf1· df spinapl\. ;or ~fuss.~ls,:''sprouts. 

F.or a gorirnhell \toucq,i s¢,~ve ?frui.~s-+especially peaches, fresh or 
Jro~e~/ pin~~p~le/;~r g~~fn's,e~?Ies,s~griy¢s-topped with sour cream 

· 1spnnkled w1th nutmeg( ,\' ; ,; ;> /' l• 
\ \ '' l, _,' '· :;_, !i f• "\ .;, ;, :/ ,i .! 

·::,,~--· /, 

,'i \ ;J / 

.PAP~IKA .. ~·' " ·J.. ' ·"'" ... ;,"' 
< :.\ ' it.C:om~s ~ro,rrt the,.s~llie7£:~~~.Ix.:~s cayenn;~.and.;'ghiljp,¢p{t~, })ti; 

: it. i~ not ~eiie~:ally hot; mer~ly p~~tt~ an4:red:t>·!f }s·::.~po~uli,~;:gar
m~h a1:1d 1s. used ~y the tab,I,espo·o,nJh~a Il)~at d1~li. ·such/as 9l:'ilcken 

·... .... or1 veal paprika. ;",P se in flout mixt~·r~rfo~,e?.~~~?g--ch!c}:<!lil ~.dr frying. 
.. f,: .:/ ;: / ' . -· ' 

.. ' ,·. ·. I' ) J i f/ /.~~ .-,, ... 
<, ~; I / 

PEPPER;·, ;/ .~\ .. : 
. . -~'· ~ ",.·. '.< it."c, !._,.:_:-~--: ;,>·-. ··-· .. -......... . 
Th<r whole peRper is''a"peppercorri.:,.Y;Y:hite'pepper comes from 

the :center. UseU,whi~r .w~¢rE). :color is 'itril>p-!t~nt. The fl~vor of 
freshly ground p~pper. Is,,as-dlfferent from' t~e, boxed vanety as 
Cinerama is frorrf· flat mo.~iEls. 'I i. \ 

}~ ~~, 
'! <..:'.'!' 

.''i'
\ ,, 

SAFFRON : •• i . -. · •· :.; 
, ·./ ·-; ·:/ _I t . _..F.' -"•·,,\· (~-~,-····· .-······ .,. '":.: ·. -~<;: 

T?is &old~.n ~ow9~t Vi tp~ \M~?rlch-JJ'lOSt ex.per\,$ive spice, but a 
. little goes ~'\lo_ngw~Y·'I l~ ta*~:s.:2~5,000•:stiglpaipf a crocus-like 
. flower,tp make a po(\nd\ ~lt is'·~ vtUil ingn:idie~t ih making Arroz 
-Cbn Polio ··(chick,en w~th\yevow i~ide:.)' \. , :j\} 

' ~ . . \i 

t~. \ 
. TURMERIC 

. .,__ "'. \ 
·\.. . :,~,'--,_ ':.\ 

\· 
\ .~ 

-~ \ ,·. 
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The root of the ginger family_ yields. tu~meJ~dJ which gives the 

yellow color, ~o bread and butter pickles. \It doe~! the same for po
tato salad. .Turmeric is an important ingr;~dient 4n curry powder. 
Add a bit tQ egg and seafood dishes. ·· ·.· _' \ 
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yeast breads and rolls 
~~'\·-~"'~y··-...~=-~ .. .,....,--,.._ -,_,'\ ·r-~~._,;.-; -" ..... •.-~:r. .,. _.. 

j'\ \ v-· 
/ \ \ \\\\'\',. 
~ \ '•,,\ \,\ "'· .. \~ . 

~,~~~-~·~-~- \ t \ \, / 

f)U >-j!~{W / ( 
Ar~~ati6spi'c"€S'·~d~,}~tbjgtiJjlg fl~~or to xarious types 

of swek,bre~ds ari~:~'~9~Js.''\ .. -~ .. · /,. r//''· 
A mixt~re':of~betbs Irlay .. b"e added ~Ji ~~a~t dough for 

• · . .,"_,..._ ..... ,.~,, -· .... ;.~···-~. ~-: \ l!. l> ':· 
use m loaf bread. \\. \ 1 

1 i? >: .. ... : >· . 
. Seeds such as poppy, d~raway, an~ ~Marne are' o~~ei:i ... 

t' 'c· ' !I 1 •· · ..... ·. '· · 
used as topping for rolls, ~apd somet!imes Jn.J!'le·,dough~. 

Fennel, anise, and card~~om are fivorit~s::wit'h sweet. 
,.\I,- .'/ .. ~·. /:,.:··.-· 

breads :: i ' -' 0 
' ,',I!J i ,' 

A little saffron gives bofh color ~~d flavor. 

Jt /.f 
ti f. £' r 
,r q l ti 
,i,t ;. _i: 

// 

ll 
;: ~· 

P~~~~[\ l~~i~~~ai~A~:·~;; .. :> -. 

(( . II :q) \'~/< .. "",.. { •;. 
small loaf unsliced whJte bread / surfaces with:~melted butter or garlic 
Melted butter or garlic'~.utter _/ butt~t-"Spiinkle top and sides with 
Poppy seeds ·(. !f . /•··J?OPPY seeds. 

Cut bread in half lengthwise//liJ~ 'i;l ~rap securely in. foil. Place .in 
most through to bottom, then cr.<;).~s- 350 F. oven or on gnll ~0 to 30 rom
wise to ~ake 8 pieces. Place>'./ p~ utes, turning occ~sionally to warm. 
double thtckness of heavy-duty alitmt- To serve, pull sectwns apart. 4 serv
num foil. Brush all cut and outside ings. 
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BASIC YEAST DOUGH 

1 package dry yeast or 1 
cake compressed yeast 

1,4 cup lukewarm water 
1 cup milk, scalded 

1,4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
1 egg, well beaten 

V3 cup melted shortening 
4 cups sifted flour (about) 

Sprinkle dry yeast or crumbled 
compressed yeast over lukewarm 
water, and let stand about 10 minutes 
until dissolved. Cool scalded milk to 
lukewarm and add yeast. Stir in 
sugar, salt, egg, and shortening. Add 
half the flour and beat until smooth. 
Stir in remaining flour. Knead until 
smooth and satiny in appearance. 

Place in greased bowl, cover with 
towel and let rise on rack over kettle 
of hot water, until double in bulk. 
Turn out on lightly floured board. 
Knead about 1 minute until dough is 
smooth. 

Use as basis for poppy seed and 
caraway rolls, and herb bread. Let 
rise again until double _in bulk and 
bake according to direction. 

VARIANT: For Basic Rich Dough, 
increase sugar w ~ cup, increase eggs 
to 2, and shortening to 3f cup. Use as 
basis for hot cross buns, cinnamon 
buns, and coffeecakes. 

ANISE or FENNEL BREAD 

Use recipe for Basic Rich Dough. 
Add 1 tablespoon anise or fennel 

seeds with the sugar. When dough 
is doubled in bulk, add 3f cup sliced 
blanched almonds, ~~ cup sliced citron 
and 1 cup scalded, seedless raisins. 

Let rise again. Form into two 
small round loaves or one large round 
loaf. Place in deep round pans and 

CARAWAY CRESCENTS 

Use Basic Yeast Dough. After 
dough has been kneaded, roll 3~ inch 
thick, cut into 3-inch squares, and then 
cut each square in half diagonally. 
Brush with melted shortening and 
roll tightly. 

Place 1 inch apart on greased bak
ing sheet so that each will form a 
crescent. Brush with beaten egg 
white or melted butter. When cres
cents have doubled in bulk, sprinkle 
with caraway seeds and bake in hot 
over ( 400°F.) 15 to 20 minutes. 

CARDAMOM COFFEECAKE 

Use recipe for Basic Rich Dough. 
Add 1 teaspoon crushed cardamom 
seeds and ~~ teaspoon ground mace 
before adding second portion of flour. 

STICKY CINNAMON BUNS 

Roll Basic Rich Dough into a rec
tangle. Spread with softened butter 
or margarine and sprinkle with brown 
sugar, cinnamon and seeded raisins. 
Roll up lengthwise and cut into slices 
1 inch thick. 

Sprinkle greased cake pan or pie 
pans liberally with brown sugar and 
cinnamon and place rolls close to
gether over this mixture. Cover and 
let rise until double in bulk. Bake in 
moderate oven ( 375°F.) about 20 
minutes. Turn out of pan at once. 
2 dozen rolls. 

let rise again until double. Brush ... a· . ..-~ 

egg yolk, decorate with unbla ed ~---
almonds and bake in moder e o ~ D ~ M 0 M 
( 325°F.) about 1 hour. Sp · kle (\ 
while h~f.ith confectione s s ar. _. - ~ " 

~~'~~:\~ ~ .- ~ ~ 
11111' .~b~~~Q~I> ~ v 
~..,., ~~~,,\~Q~~~ .. "'"" ~~-~ ... ~ ..... 
~Q ~,~~~ C!l)··~h~ .. ~~::c:. 
~ "' b' ll ~ .... ,,. ~ .... ., .... ""'""' .... _ 

o ~ D "\ c;,.': ~" --~ .., ..,..,.,., 



HERB BREAD 

Use recipe for Basic Yeast Dough. 
Add 1 teaspoon sage, 2 teaspoons 
caraway seed and !J~ teaspoons nut
meg with sugar. When dough has 
risen, form into 2 small loaves or 1 
large loaf. Let rise again until double 
and bake in moderately hot oven 
( 375°F,) about 30 minutes for small 
loaves and about 45 minutes for larger 
loaves. 

POPPY SEED ROLLS 

Use Basic Yeast Dough. After 
dough has been kneaded, shape into 
rounds. Place on baking sheet 1 inch 
apart. Brush with egg white diluted 
with water. When rolls have doubled 
in bulk, sprinkle lightly with poppy 
seeds and bake in hot oven ( 400°F.) 
15 to 20 minutes. 

SAFFRON COFFEECAKE 

Use recipe for Basic Rich Dough. 
Mix saffron with a little of the luke
warm milk. A very !ittle of this spice 
should be used, just enough to pro
duce a delicate yellow shade. Form 
into roll, brush with egg white, 
sprinkle with sugar and with slivered 
almonds. Let rise until double in bulk 
and let bake about 20 minutes in 
moderately hot oven ( 400oF.). 

DILLY BREAD 

A Batter Bread-no kneading! Just mix the savory batter, let it rise, and 
then turn it into a casserole dish. 

1 package active dry yeast 
V4 cup warm water 
1 cup creamed cottage cheese, 

heated to lukewarm 
2 tablespoons sugar 
1 tablespoon instant minced 

onion 

2 teaspoons dill seed 
1 teaspoon salt 

V4 teaspoon soda 
1 unbeaten egg 

2% to 2% cups all-purpose 
flour 
tablespoon butter 

Soften yeast in water. In a mixing bowl, combine cottage cheese, sugar, 
onion, butter, dill seed, salt, soda, egg, and softened yeast. Add flour to 
form stiff dough, beating well after each addition. (For first addition of flQur 
use mixer at low speed.) Cover. Let rise in warm place ( 85° to 90°F.) until 
light and double in bulk, 50 to 60 minutes. 

Stir down the dough. Turn into well-greased 8-inch round ( 1Jf or 2 quart) 
casserole. Let rise in warm place until light, 30 to 40 minutes. Bake at 
350°F. for 40 to 50 minutes until golden brown. Brush with soft butter and 
sprinkle with salt. 
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breads and spreads 
HERB BUTTER 

Have butter at room temperature. 
Soften in bowl with wooden spoon or 
rubber spatula. For a 4-ounce stick 
of butter, allow 1 teaspoon of dried 
herbs or 2 tablespoons of fresh herbs 
finely cut. Add 1 teaspoon lemon 
juice and mix thoroughly. 

Basil, chervil, tarragon, thyme, dill, 
or rosemary may be used. 

With dried herbs, add 1 tablespoon 
minced parsley for color. 

Spread on thin slices of trimmed 
bread and cut into squares or tri
angles. Unsalted crackers may be 
used as a base. 

NASTURTIUM BUTTER 

For nasturtium butter, mix 2 table
spoons chopped stems and leaves of 
nasturtium plant with softened butter. 

CURRY BUTTERED BREAD 

Y2 cup soft butter 
Y2 teaspoon curry powder 
l one-pound loaf French 

bread 

Blend butter and curry powder. 
Cut loaf of bread into thick diagonal 
slices, leaving slices attached at bot
tom. Spread with seasoned butter. 
Wrap loaf in foil. Place in slow oven 
or over low coals for 5 to 10 minutes 
or until heated through. Serve from 
foil. 6 to 8 servings. 
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HERB BUTTERED BREAD IN FOIL 

clove garlic, cut in half 
1;2 cup butter or margarine 
2 tablespoons snipped 

parsley 
teaspoon snipped fresh 
thyme or pinch of dried 
whole thyme 
one-pound loaf sliced 
white or French bread 

Hub small skillet with cut side of 
garlic and remove garlic. (If strong 
garlic flavor is desired, slice and mash 
garlic clove to a juicy pulp in the 
skillet.) Add and melt butter. Stir 
in herbs. 

Brush each slice of bread with mix
ture and put back together into origi
nal loaf shape. Wrap tightly in foil. 

Place on grate near the edge where 
heat is not intense. Turn from side 
to side to heat evenly. Allow about 
30 minutes for thorough heating. 
Turn foil down from top to form a 
basket and serve hot. Makes 1 loaf 
herb buttered bread. 

Note: For oven heating, allow 
about 15 minutes in 425°F, oven. 

MUSTARD BREAD 
1/.1 cup butter 
112 cup chopped green onions 

with tops 
2 tablespoons parsley flakes or 

fresh chopped parsley 
small loaf French, Vienna, or 
Italian bread, 15 inches long 

2 tablespoons prepared mustard 
2 tablespoons sesame seeds or 

poppy seeds 

Cream butter; blend in onion and 
parsley. Split loaf lengthwise. Spread 
cut surfaces with butter mixture. 
Spread with mustard, and top with 
sesame seeds. Cut bread diagonally 
almost through in 1Jf-inch slices. Heat 
in 350°F. oven 12 minutes or until 
browned lightly. Serve at once. Hard 
rolls may also be used. 10 servings. 



meats 
Meats are flavorful foods in themselves. When the best cuts of beef or 

lamb or young and tender poultry are used, they may need few additions be
sides the usual salt and pepper. 

You may like to add a few mild herbs such as parsley, chives, tarragon, and 
others for cooking or to serve with them. With ham, use mustard in the glaze 
or a highly seasoned sauce as an accompaniment. 

The less tender cuts of beef, lamb, veal, and any meats which demand com
paratively long cooking, will depend upon herbs and spices for flavor. 
Cleverly used, seasonings promote !ln inexpensive meat to a dish to dream 
about. The family may even come to prefer the more economical stews and 
pot roasts. 

VERY SPECIAL POT ROAST 

cup fruit juice, such as apple, 
apricot, cherry, or pineapple 
juice 

4 medium-sized onions, sliced 
1 clove garlic, minced 
1 teaspoon allspice berries 
1 teaspoon whole cloves 
2 bay leaves 
1 teaspoon thyme or oregano 
1 teaspoon peppercorns 

Few celery leaves or V2 tea
spoon celery seed 

4 pounds pot roast 
Salt 

V4 cup flour 

Combine fruit juice with onion, gar
lic, spices, and herbs. Make incisions 
in pot roast with sharp knife. Pour 
wine-spice mixture over meat in deep 
casserole and let stand several hours, 
turning meat occasionally. Remove 
meat and brown on all sides in its 
own fat or extra fat if needed. Sprin
kle liberally with salt and return to 
casserole. 

Cover and bake in a slow oven 
( 250°F.) 2J~ to 3 hours until meat is 
tender. Remove from oven, and skim 
off about J~ cup of the fat. Stir the 
flour into this, and when smooth, add 
the spiced fruit juice in which meat 
has been cooked. This may be 
strained if desired. Stir over low heat 
until sauce thickens and boils. If too 
thick, add a little water. 

Serve in bowl with pot roast and 
plenty of heated French bread for 
dunking in the sauce. 8 to 10 serv
ings. 

LAMB CURRY 

1 V2 pounds boneless lamb 
2 tablespoons butler or salad 

oil 
2 medium-sized onions, sliced 

· 1 clove garlic, peeled 
1 bay leaf 
1 tablespoon curry powder 

1 V2 cups boiling water 
1 cup chopped apple 
8 cardamom seeds 
1 teaspoon sa It 

V4 cup cream 
3 cups boiled rice 

Cut meat in l-inch pieces. Heat the 
fat, add onion, garlic, crushed bay leaf 
and curry powder and cook 2 minutes 
over low heat. Remove garlic, add 
the meat and brown lightly. Add re
maining ingredients. Mix well, oover 
and let simmer over very low heat 
about 1 hour. 

Serve in ring of boiled rice. Serve 
with chutney or with small dishes of 
various relishes. 6 servings. 

Note: Coconut Milk made by pour
ing hot milk over grated coconut may 
be substituted for the water and 
cream. Cooked pork or veal may be 
substituted for the lamb. 
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LAMB WITH DILL 

3 pounds unboned neck of 
lamb or 1 V2 pounds bone
less lamb 

3 cups water 
1 teaspoon salt 
6 peppercorns 
1 bay leaf 
4 cloves 

Ve teaspoon thyme 
2 tablespoons fat 
2 tablespoons flour 
2 cups stock 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
2 teaspoonssugar 
2 tablespoons dill seeds or 1/4 

cup cut fresh dill or dill 
pickles 

2 egg yolks 

Have lamb cut in pieces for serving, 
and cook with water and seasonings, 
except dill, in a covered pan about 1 
hour until tender. Melt fat, stir in 
flour, add stock, and stir over low heat 
until sauce thickens. Add vinegar, 
sugar, dill, and more salt, if necessary. 
Stir a little of the hot sauce into 
slightly beaten egg yolks, and combine 
with remainder of sauce. Arrange 
lamb on hot platter, and cover with 
sauce. 6 servings. 

Note: If any sauce remains, use as a 
basis for soup. 

DILLY BARBECUED CHICKEN 

V2 cup butter 
2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon paprika 
2 teaspoons dill seed 
2 broiler-fryer chickens, 1 V2 

to 2% pounds each, cut 
in halves or quarters 

To make sauce, melt butter in sauce
pan. Add salt, paprika, and dill seed. 
Blend well. 

To prepare chicken for grilling, 
break joints by bending. (Do not 
cut.) Break joints between drum
sticks and thighs, where the thighs 
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]Om the body, and where wings are 
attached to the breast. Pull legs and 
wings close to body and use skewers 
to hold in place. 

Brush chicken generously with 
sauce before and during cooking. 

Grill over hot coals 50 to 60 minutes 
or until well done, turning frequently. 
To test for doneness, cut slash in thigh 
next to bone. There should be no 
trace of pink. 4 servings. 

HERB FRIED CHICKEN 

ready-to-cook frying chicken, 
3V2 pounds 

1 V2 teaspoons salt 
1 teaspoon paprika 

V2 teaspoon crushed tarragon 
V2 teaspoon ground marjoram 
Va teaspoon ground white pepper 
1 cup all-purpose flour 

Fat for frying 
2 tablespoons water 

Cut chicken in pieces. Wash 
chicken and dry well with paper 
toweling. Blend salt, paprika, tar
ragon, marjoram, pepper, and flour. 
Work flour mixture into chicken, leav
ing no moist spots. Heat fat in skillet 
with fitted cover. (A 9-inch skillet 
will need about % cup of melted fat.) 

Fry larger pieces of chicken first, 
slipping smaller parts around them as 
they brown. When chicken is lightly 
browned on both sides, add 2 table
spoons of water, cover tightly, and 
continue to brown for another 45 min
utes, or until chicken is very tender 
and shrinks from bone ends. 

For extra crispness, remove cover 
for the last 10 minutes of cooking time. 
4 to 5 servings. 



BAKED FISH ROLLUP WITH 
HERB STUFFING 

2 pounds fish fillets 
3 cups soft bread crumbs 
2 tablespoons lembn juice 
1 teaspoon salt 

Ve teaspoon pepper 
14 teaspoon nutmeg 
1 teaspoon paprika 

14 teaspoon rosemary 
Y2 teaspoon basil . 
14 cup chopped parsley 
14 cup butter, melted 

Combine ingredients. Mix well 
with fork and stuff fillets loosely. Roll 
and fasten with small metal skewers or 
toothpicks. Place in buttered baking 
dish. Bake uncovered 20 to 25 min
utes in 425°F. oven until the fish flakes 
when tested with fork. 

3 no. 2 cans tomatoes 
14 cup instant onion 
14 cup salad or olive oil 
Y2 teaspoon ground black 

pepper 
Y2 teaspoon basil leaves 
Y2 teaspoon garlic powder 
1 teaspoon sugar 
2 tablespoons salt 
1 bay leBf 
1 six-ounce can tomato paste 

Combine tomatoes, onion, oil, pep
per, basil, garlic powder, sugar, salt, 
and bay leaf in a large saucepan. 
Cover and simmer over low heat for 
2 hours. Add the can of tomato paste 
to sauce. Simmer, uncovered, for an 
additional hour. 

Make meatballs. Add these to the 
sauce 30 minutes before end of the 
cooking time. Serve over one pound 
of cooked, drained spaghetti. Makes 
enough sauce for 6 generous servings. 

fish 
No food responds. better to the addi

tion of spices and herbs in its prepara
tion than does fish. Sometimes spices 
are used during the cooking. Often 
they are reserved for sprinkling over 
the cooked fish or for including in the 
sauce to be served with it. 

Paprika and parsley are the most 
popular seasonings and garnishes for 
fish dishes, but you will see there are 
many others which deserve considera
tion. 

POACHED FISH 

Steaks and fillets may be "poached," 
that is, simmered in water with spices 
and herbs until just tender. They may 
be drained and served hot with a 
sauce or served cold with a salad 
dressing. 

Half fill skillet with water, add a 
few peppercorns, a clove or two, bay 
leaf, sliced onion, chopped carrot, and 
minced celery or celery seeds. 

Cover and let boil15 minutes. Add 
a tablespoon of lemon juice. Add fish 
steak or fillets. Cover and simmer 10 
to 15 minutes until flesh will flake 
when tried with a fork. 

Drain and serve hot or cold with 
appropriate sauce or dressing. 

YUMMY FISH FILLETS 

Dip fish fillet or steaks in melted 
butter, then into salted crumbs 
(cracker or flake cereal). Place on 
foil in flat baking dish. Bake in 300°F. 
oven for one hour, uncovered. 

Remove and add 2 tablespoons 
finely chopped marjoram, basil, tar
ragon, thyme, summer savory, and fen
nel mixture. Return to oven for 15 
minutes. Serve on platter garnished 
with parsley and lemon wedges. 
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STUFFED EGGS 
AUX FINE HI:RBS 

4 hard-cooked eggs 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 
1 tablespoon mayonnaise 

Salt 
Pepper 
tablespoon of herb mix of 
savory, tarragon chervil, basil, 
chives, parsley, and paprika 

Cut hard-cooked eggs in half length
wise. Remove yolks, mash and mix 
with mustard, mayonnaise, salt, pep
per, and herb mix. Fill the whites 
heaping full and sprinkle parsley and 
paprika over the yolks. 

This make a hearty luncheon dish if 
a cream sauce is poured over the egg 
and it is served with bacon curls. 

HERB OMELET 

8 eggs 
1 ~12 teaspoons salt 

1 teaspoon paprika 
1,4 cup water 
2 tablespoons mixed fresh herbs 

or 1 teaspoon mixed dried 
herbs and 1 tablespoon 
mixed parsley or chives 

2 tablespoons butter or 
margarine 

Beat eggs with salt and paprika until 
well blended. Add water and herbs. 
Melt butter or margarine in 10-inch 
skillet. When fat is bubbling, but 
before it browns, pour egg mixture 
into pan. Cook over medium heat, 
loosening edges and letting liquid 
portion flow underneath. While mix
ture is still creamy on top, shake pan 
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to loosen and fold over. Hold heated 
platter over skillet and invert omelet. 
6 servings. 

Nate: The same mixture may be 
used for scrambled eggs. 

noodles 
NOODLES WITH NUTS 

AND POPPY SEEDS 

six-ounce package noodles 
1/4 cup butter 
112 cup sliced pecans or blanched 

almonds 
tablespoon paprika 
tablespoon poppy seeds 

Cook noodles in boiling salted water 
until Just tender, rinse with hot water 
and drain. Melt 2 tablespoons butter, 
add nut meats, and stir over heat until 
lightly browned. Add remaining 
butter, paprika, and poppy seeds, and 
blend with the noodles. 6 servings. 

SAVORY NOODLE RING 

1 six-ounce package noodles 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 teaspoon salt 

% teaspoon pepper 
'h cup rich milk 
3 egg yolks, well beaten 

Marjoram 
Rosemary 

3 egg whites, stiffly beaten 

Cook noodles as directed on pack
age, rinse, and drain. Stir in butter, 
salt, pepper, milk, beaten egg yolks, 
and marjoram and rosemary. Fold in 
stiffly beaten egg whites. 

Pour in greased lJ~ quart ring mold, 
set mold in pan of hot water, and bake 
in moderate oven ( 375°F.) about 30 
minutes, until set. 

Turn out on hot round platter and 
fill center with creamed meat, fish, 
chicken, or vegetables; or with curried 
shrimp. 6 servings. 



r1ce 

1 cup wild ric 
3 cups boiling water 
1 teaspoon salt 

1,4 cup butter 
1 clove garlic 
2 tablespoons chopped 

parsley 
V2 teaspoon thyme 

Add rice slowly to rapidly boiling 
salted water. Cover and cook over 
low heat about 15 minutes until water 
is absorbed. Remove cover, cover 
with towel, and set in warm place to 
dry. Melt butter. Add clove of 
garlic, cook slowly 5 minutes, and 
remove. Add chopped parsley and 
thyme. Use fork to blend with rice. 
6 servings. 

To make a richer rice dish, add to 
the rice }~ cup coarsely chopped nuts 
lightly browned in the butter. 

If white rice replaces wild rice, add 
1 tablespoon poppy seeds with the 
thyme. 

RICE WITH SAFFRON 

1 cup rice 
4 tablespoons olive oil 
1 teaspoon salt 

Powdered saffron 
quart chicken stock or 5 
bouillon cubes and 4 cups 
boiling water 

Stir rice in the olive oil over low 
heat for 5 minutes. Add chicken 
stock, bring to boil, add salt to taste, 
and enough saffron to color it light 
yellow. Place in greased casserole 
and bake uncovered in moderate oven 
about ~ hour until rice is tender and 
liquid has been absorbed. 6 servings. 

vegetables 
Vegetables, when freshly picked 

from the garden, are so sweet and so 
full of their own natural flavor that 
they need little dressing up. How
ever, most of us who depend upon the 
market variety will welcome sug
gestions for spicing them in an inter
esting and unusual fashion. For this 
purpose, delicate herbs and seasonings 
have a particular place. 

HERB BUTTER FOR VEGETABLES 

V2 stick butter (V4 cup) 
V2 teaspoon lemon juice 
1 tablespoon finely cut fresh herbs 

or V2 teaspoon dried herbs and 1 
tablespoon minced parsley or 
spinach leaves or chives 

Have butter at room temperature. 
Add lemon juice and herbs, and mix 
well. Sweet butter is often preferred. 
Herbs, such as chives, tarragon, rose
mary, chervil, thyme, and oregano 
may be used individually or mixed. 
Appropriate for asparagus, broccoli, 
Brussels sprouts, carrots, cauliflower, 
peas, spinach, and summer squash. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS WITH HERBS 

Wash and trim sprouts and cook in 
small amount of boiling salted water 
to which a tiny dash of thyme has 
been added. Cook until just tender. 
Drain. Serve with herb butter, fla
vored with sweet marjoram and pars
ley, and sprinkled with grated cheese. 
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HERB-FLAVORED STRING BEANS 

Trim and cut beans diagonally. 
Cook covered in small amount of 
salted water with a few sprigs of fresh 
summer savory or with )f teaspoon of 
dried herb. When almost tender, re
move cover, and continue boiling until 
most of the liquid evaporates. 

Add cream about equal to the 
amount of remaining liquid. Heat and 
place in serving dish and sprinkle with 
a little chopped parsley or basil. String 
beans may also be served with tomato 
sauce. 

YOUNG GREEN CABBAGE 

Shred cabbage and cook, covered, 
in small amount of salted water to 
which a few caraway seeds <1nd a dash 
of marjoram have been added. Dress 
with cream and minced parsley, or 
serve with marjoram butter. 

SWEET-SOUR RED CABBAGE 

V4 cup sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 

V2 cup water 
lj4 cup vinegar 
% cup butter 
6. cloves 
6 caraway seeds 
1 bay leaf 
4 cups shredded red cabbage 
2 cups sliced, pared apples 

Combine sugar, salt, water, vinegar, 
and butter and bring to boil. Tie 
cloves, caraway seeds, and bay leaf in 
cloth bag and place in hot liquid. 

Add apples and cabbage. Cover 
and cook about 10 minutes until cab
bage is tender. Remove cover, allow 
some of the liquid ta. evaporate and 
remove spice bag. 6 servings. 
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CUCUMBERS WITH DILL SAUCE 

Pare medium-sized cucumbers and 
cut lengthwise into quarters. Cook, 
covered, in small amount of salted 
water about 10 minutes until just 
tender. Then drain. 

Serve on hot buttered toast with 
cream sauce flavored to taste with dill. 
Sprinkle with minced parsley or chives 
or with paprika. The sauce may be 
flavored with the dill vinegar instead 
of with the fresh or powdered dill. 

EGGPLANT WITH SOUR CREAM 

Wash eggplant and cut in ~4-inch 
slices. Marinate for 1 hour in French
American dressing, to which 1 clove 
garlic or 1 slice medium-sized onion 
has been added. Drain, place on an 
oven-proof platter and bake in hot 
oven ( 450°F.) about 15 minutes until 
tender. Turn off heat and remove 
from oven. Spread eggplant with 
sour cream, and sprinkle with minced 
parsley or basil. Place in cooled oven 
for about 5 minutes to warm cream. 

Note: The drained French dressing 
may be used for salads. 

PEAS, FRENCH STYLE 

Cook shelled peas, covered, in very 
small amount of salted water. When 
almost tender, add butter, and cook 
uncovered until most of the water has 
evaporated and peas are just tender. 
Sprinkle with minced parsley or a few 
mint leaves and top with sour cream. 

VARIANT: Peas, Parisienne-Follow 
directions for Peas, French Style, but 
cook with a few lettuce leaves and a 
few slices of sweet onion. Omit 
parsley. 
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